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the hydrogen energy storage unit with a centralized supervisory controlJerand data
acquisition system. For the purpose of this research. we have considered the remotewind-
diesel-hydrogen hybrid power system currently under development at Ramea,
transmission agreement with low RF transeeivers and Power Line Carrier modems which
allows lhesystem to have a redundancy network and provide uninterrupted
couplers with high pass filters and high frequency amplifiers are also designed and
implemented to permit data transmission through high voltage power lines without
affecting the performance of the data acquisition system. The research also provides the
description of wind turbines parameters being measured at Ramea'sremote hybrid power
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sustainability, and afTordability,but because of their natural characteristicstheyoften
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Implementation of these hybrid systems has spread worldwide, countries like Australia,
Canada, China, Greece, Norway, UK, USA and others, are increasingly growing their
hybrid soJutions in order to address global chaJlengessllch as carbon emission crisis,fuei
capacity, and illustrates a list of hybrid power systems installed in Sal, Cape Verde;
Mindelo, Cape Verde; Dachen Island, China; Kythnos, Greece; Lemnos, Greece
containing technical information about Rosslsland,Antarcticahybridcncrgysystem,S
Bennett [3] shows a chronological expose of Ross Island's (Antarctica) WindEnergy
project progress report up to Dec 2009. The Renewable Energy Alaska Projectreports
[4]-(5) illustrate technical data about hybrid powerprojeclS in Summit station
(Greenland),KotzebueAJaska(USA),Guantanamo(Cuba),RosslsJand(Antartica),St
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1.2 WIND-HYDROGEN-DIESEL (WHO) POWER SYSTEM OF
RAMEA, NEWFOUNDLAND
Localedsix(6)k.ilometersSouth-WestofNewfoundland,RameaisanisJandcommunity
of600residents,itsHybridPowerSystem,showninFigure1.1,hasa2.775MWdieseJ
plant consisting of three 925kW diesel generators and six 65kW wind turbines Jocated
North·West of the island added to the system by Frontier Power Systems
(http:" .frontierpnwer.com>
According to "Ramea Wind-Hydrogen Diesel Project" 2007 progress report done by
Newfoundland Hydro Chttp://www.nlh.nl.caD (a Nalcor Energy company), the
development of the hybrid power project was undertaken by Nalcor Energy
(http:// .nalcorenergy.com>, they upgraded it in 2009 with three new tOOkWwind
[19]. Their power infrastructure combines wind. hydrogen, and diesel generators in order
In Septemberof2004,Newfoundland Hydro began purchasing wind energy from Frontier
wind penetration of 10% and offsets approximately 750 tones ofemissionsannually.The
new three tOOkW wind turbines installed by Nalcor Energy were positionedJ30m,200m,
and 270m (see Figure 1.3) from the Main Power Control Building (MPCB). Nalcor
Energy's winter 2010 "Ramea Report" mentions that the new wind turbines were
commissionedinDecember2009andgeneratedenergyontheRameagridforthef~t
With Frontier Power's wind turbines Data Acquisition S)'stem (DAS) located 1.6kmof
the Main Power Control Building,theonl)'remoteconnectioncwrentlyinstalledisa
transeeivers. Unfortunately they are constantly having communication failures, especialI)'
during winter season. According to the HN-210 datashcet, its functional frequency is
2.4GHz ISM band which allows them to operate in the free-license electromagnetic
spectrum [21]. The problem relies in transmitting under hazardollS weather conditions
like snow stonns, rain, hail,ora combination of all three, limiting remote supervision and
control; a2.4GHz transmission is vulnerable to aunospheric attenuation. A reliable and
A communication system prototype for the remote WHD hybrid power system currently
under development at Ramea, Newfoundland is presented in this document which
motivation and focal points involve a cost-effective solution to maintain reliabLe and un-
interrupted data transmission throughout the power grid, no modification on current

renewable and non-renewable power systems to facilitate supervision and control of
order to accomplish a constant and reliable communication link,numerous technologies
security, dedicated physica1 layer dependence, cost-efTective solution, bandwidth
capabilities, among others. The study will focus on technologies like FiberOptic, FSO,
diagnostics on wind turbine performance, statistical analysis,historica1 data record,
updates on weather changes, remote control, dynamic warnings, and other features
(SCADA). A suitable and reliable physical layer of communication is indeed needed for
un-interrupted remote recording of these parameters, A. L. Pereira in 2000 studied
methods like Parallel ports, Universal Serial Bus(USB),andEthernet LAN for "Modular
supervisory controller for hybrid power systems" [22]. R. Sebastian, M. Castro, E


Fiber optic networks can handle high speed data transmissions (up to several Gigabytes)
to the MPCB allow them to reach Gbps transmissions. Table 2.1 above shows that the
parameterscanratedoesnotrequirehighbandwidthcapability.lnconvenienceslike
system. According to Newfoundland Hydro. CANSI9.380.00 was the estimated costfor
only the fiber optic cables and considenng expanding this network to the 65kW wind
2.1.1 Free Space Optical
Emulating a Fiber Optic communication in a wireless environment could be another
approach. A.Akbulut, H. Gokhan IIk,F. Ari in 2005 mention in their study"Design,
Availability and Reliability Analysis on an Experimental Outdoor FSOIRF
Communication System", !hat a Free Space Optical (FSO) technology can provide a
155Mbps full duplex connection. but tbe FSO devices have to becarefulIy installed in
specific locations as they need a "Linc-of-sight alignment", and data transmission is very
susceptible when exposed to poor weather conditions [27]. This option isalso not suitable
for Ramea because of its low performance during poor weather conditions and since line
of site transmission is not possible due to a hill between wind turbines' DASandthe
CONTROLLER AREA NETWORK (CAN) BUS
In 1986, the German company BOSCH developed CAN initially asacommunication
protocol for automotive applications. Shortly after, it was standardized in the
Intemational Organization for Standardization ISO 11898& 11519allowingtheprotocol
to be used in a wide variety of networking devices including automotive, naval,medical
Corporation's "CAN connection diagram" on Figure 2.3 below, the CAN Controller
decides the bus leveJ (Dominanlor Recessive) by the potential difference between the

Since the beginning of the 21 st century, wireless networks have been exponentially
means a bigger investment to purchase signal repeaters. These modems are discardedfor
2.3.1 Worldwide Interoperability for Microwave Access (WIMAX)

Power Line Carrier (PLC) or Power Line Communication techno!ogy incorporates high
frequency signals traveling throughout power networks to dedicated PLC receivers
withoutinstallingnewdedicatedcabling.Applicationsforthistechnologyinclude D.0
Bois, Energy Business "Broadband over Powerlines (BPL) in a NutsheU", whichprovides
on-site users with high speed internet access through regular power outlets [32]. and
"Home Automation" [33] technology that allows house residents to conttollights &
appliancesremolely usingPLC modules such as: NETGEAR [34],XJO[35],LonWorks
[36],INSTEON [37],EHS (European Home Systems) [38J,KNX PL 110 [39],among
Aboveapplicat.ionsfocusondomesticuse(commonly 120-240VAC power lines) but to
successfully transmit data through high voltage cabling (>lkVAC),without damaging
microcontrollers or other low voltage devices, there has to be a propcr installation of
stage circuitry such as: Dedicated PLC modems connectcd to microcontrollers,acoupling
and filtering stage between the modems and high voltage carriers, and a final
synchronization process with the high voltage signal. The purpose is to have a bilateral
previous analysis of above technologies. PLC & LowRF have economically feasible
pair of modules with the same type of modems, and bandwidthcapabilitiesnecessaryfor
Ramea'sWHDpowersystem. Details of proposed communieation system are provided in
CHAPTER 3: COMMUNICAnON SYSTEM FOR RAMEA'S
HYBRID POWER SYSTEM
The communication system design is based primarily on transmission continuity and
reliability, that is why the DAS-MPCB network will have two different types of
technologies, the PLC system will be setup as primary and wireless tink as backup. Low
budget etgear XE102 PLC modems can accomplish a safe communication with a
modified coupting stage that will allow a safe link to the existing h..igh voltage carrier
(4.16kVAC).ThismodemsuseTCPIlPprotocolandhasLANcompatibilitymatchingthe
necessary requirements for a remote access and network management from
Newfoundland Hydro'scontro) centre in St.John's,NL
weather.ltsdatasheetstipulatesafunctionalfrequencyvariancebetween 902-928 MHz, a
serial interface, enhanced interference rejection. an enabled co-Iocaled system operation
withincreasedoutputpoweranddataintcgrity[40].Preliminaryticldtesting
2.01km under optimal (no rain, hail or snow) weatbcrconditions and no Iineofsight
Figure 3.1 shows the transmission algorithm that the Data Acquisition System
Transmitter (DAST) follows. The DAST emulates receiving data from wind turbine
pammctcrsmenlionedinTable2.1andthentheyaresentprimarilythroughthePLC;the
will try to close the communication loop through the wireless link. Please refer to
Figure 3.2 illustrates the complete communication system with the two communication
~.~~
Fig'?.~~.rcommUnintiOnSY$ttmDiagramI4~)CBR
Themicrocontroller(PIC16F873A)orDASserialinterface(refertoAppcndixE for full
DASTschematic) is connected to a gate controlled TIL buffer (SN74ABTt25) setup that
allows the DAS to administrate the desired transmission link (see Figure 3.3). While the
AC4790 needs RS232 protocol (MAX232ACPE), the PLC modem (Netgear XEI02)
needs TCP/IP, so a Serial-to-Ethernet adaptor (XPORT XPIOOlOOO-03) is used to
connect the buffer setup to the XEI02, this enhances the DAS-MPCB link with
independent protocols for the twocomrnunication carriers. TheAC4790 receives the data
through RS232, adjust the signal with a FHSS FSK modulation, and sends it to the
MPCBR.Ontheotherhand,.theXportadaptorreceivesthedatausingtheRS232seriai
interface (CMOS Asynchronous. 5V Tolerant),and sends to the XEI02 modem using
TCPflPprotocol.PleaserefertoAppendixEforDAST'sschematicdiagram,eachstage
3.2.1. DAST's Microcontroller Pin Configuration
Table 3.1 describes the purpose and application for each of the PIC16F873A pins
considering the followingclassification:NC: Not Connected; I: Input; 0 ; Output; TTL'
Transistor-TransistorLogicInputlOutput;ST:SchmittTriggerlnputlOutput;P;Power
Ty",
(I/OIP) Type
~~:: ::::::::
3.2.2. Serial-tn-Ethernet Adaptor (XPORT XPI 001 000-03)
300-92l600bpstransmissions),ElhemettechnologyuptoIOOMbps.andanextemalRJ-
45 jack connected to a UTP cable (See Appendix 0 for detail technical data) [43]
assigned to it using the "'Devicelnstaller" software,and finally Tclnet ora Hyperterminal
application is used for the pos-configuration process (UARTsetup for example).
The XPORT package comes with an extra tool called "Redirector" which can be used to
create virtual ports for easier data access while programming the User Graphic Interface
3.2.3. Inductive Coupling Stage
According to the analyzed power distribution system at Ramea, the WMl5S Wind
Turbines generate 480V which is then converted to 4160V with a step-uptransformer.A
coupling stage is needed to allow a successful connection between the PLC modems and
the4.l6kV power line. Note in Figure 3.2 that the coupling is performedafterthe
480:4.16kV step-up transformer in order to avoid transmission instability. V. Krishnan
"Transformer Bypass Circuit" study on Power Line Communication applications,
capacitive and inductive coupling methods for PLC modules and power line cables,are
the baseline for The DASTand MPCBR setup with an active filter (High Pass Filter
(HPF).plusHighFrequencyAmplitier(HFA»andanlnductivcCouplingDevicc(lCD)
to ensure low frequency signal discrimination and proper signal propagation [44].Refer
recognizes the data the acknowledgement signal issenl back through the power line
3.2.3.1. High Pass Filter(HPF)
One of the designs for active high pass fl.ltersare based on passive HPF followed by an
HFA,firstorderResistance&Capacitance(R&CorRC) filters (Figure 3.4) are designed
toaUenuate low frequency signals including the induced AC from the 4.16kVAC plus
noise signals remaining only bigh frequency signals from the XEI02 modem
~Cr2-4HFA~1K0047U
R3 3
Measures and analysis from several samples ofXEI02 output demonstrated that its
lowest frequencies are above 5MHz, as an example Figure 3.5 & 3.6 shows an instance of
-Figure3.5.I Ol SampkofOataStgnal
Following high pass filter mathematical fonnuJas found on A. S. Sedra&K. C. Smith
a-3db gain, which guarantees that Jow frequency signaJsare property discriminated [45]
Cutoff frequency (!c) of IMHz is cnough to acquire acceptable results
Assuming aJ=wo«(j):angu)arfrequency; t»o:cutofffrequency)
Wherea>=2'Jr'!(f:frequency)
Forafirstordercircuit lVo =-k=>2·1r*f= R~
SubstilutingC=0.47pFandR=3fl
!=(2'Jr'3fl~O.047pF)=IMHZ
High Frequency Amplifier(HFA)
After the high frequency signal passes the HPF a percenlage is attenuated as seen in
Figure 3.6. With the intention ofmatch.ing the input signal shape while increasingthe
output. the High Frequency Amplifier seen in Figure 3.7 will correct the anenuation in
order to have proper signal propagation by the ICD
The HFAdesign is based on the LM6171.ahigh speed low power low distortion voltage
feedback amplifier necessary for circuit requiremenlS (datashcct on Appendix D);
operates with IOOMHzbandwidth,asupplyvoltagerangeof±36Vand ±5V,andscope
Inductive Coupling Device (ICD)
In the late 1820s,Michaei Faraday discovered that voltage is induced through a conductor
moving through a magnetic field. ora magnetic field moving around a conductor. His law
states that Voltage (V induced) is equal to the wire's nwnber (N) of turns times magnetic
V=N~
I
The School of Physics in Syrlney, Australia, states in their "Transfonners" multimedia
archive that Faraday's principle is followed if two coils arc inductivelycoupled,
convertingac JX>weratacertain voltage level toac power at adifTerent Ievel but same
frequency; ift.here is a current change in one coil an ElectroMagnetic Field (EMF) is
induced in other [46]. A high voltage pulse transformer was preliminary considered for
expensive iron core with a AWG 32 wire can work as the ICD induce the necessary signal
for the coupling system to sendlreceive data through the power line. AsshowninFigure
3.8, lhe high voltage cable passes through an iron core with an AWG 32 cable with 200
r=V, =N, =200'=200
VI' NI' I,
I !lJgl>VoilaBeCable
(4. 16kVAC)
EMF
The reason for the "high voltage cable pass through" design instead of spiraling it around
fromilSoriginalinstallation.sameprincipleasaninductiveciamp
As a counter measure to prevent unwanted signals passing to and from the inductive
coupling stage, an inverted HPF was connected to the PLC modem input and ICD input
as seen in Figure 3.9. therefore guarantying uncontaminated communication between the
devices. Please refer to Appendix E for full DASTschematic.
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Figure 3.10 shows the prototypes of above communication system; the DAST(left) has
ontop,PLC modem on the bottom right comer, the ICDonthetopright,andasmall
<i====!>
DAST
Data Acquisition System
3.3.1. Graphic User Interface (GUI)
MPCBR
Main Power Control Building
AVisuaJ BasicGUl is designed to be operated by the user for data control and
communication path supervision between the DAST and MPBCR. As seen from Figure
3.11 the user is capablc to manually start/stop all transmissions or enable/disable e3ch
communication link individually, but there is an automatic background processwhjch
constantly scans for new incoming data, evaluates which corom. system was used,
displays incoming data in real time, and transmits the acknowledgment signal through the
Since the DAST PLe modem is directly connected to the XPORT Serial-la-Ethernet
adaptor, a TCP/1P virtual port is necessary for Power Line Communications while the
computcrseriaJ port is used for wireless transmissions. Appendix C contains the Visual
For lab experimentation it is necessary to setup the DASTand MPCBR to anemuJated
4.J6kVAC power line so both ICD systems have to be coupled to a high voltagecable
be carefully supervised to display which communication medium was used for data
tmnsmission/reception and broadcast the acknowledgment signal through the
Going through above engineering design we have the PICI6F873A followingitsown
algorithm which not only emulates receiving wind turbines parameters but will also
controls the high frequency buffer configuration; the buffers are connecled to theXPORT
Ramea.,NLisreadyforexperimentaltesting.Nextchapterprovidessomeexperimental
synchronizationdifficultieswithPLC-Wirelesstransmissions,itwasnecessary to first
Laboratorytestsdetenninedthatwithabovesub-routinestheDASTcansuccessfully
• As shown in Figure 4.2,the high pass filter, high frequency amplifier, and the
4.16kVAC inductive coupling overall perfonnancc is acceptable for an idealPLC
communication. The Inductive Coupling Device transfers the high (Data) and low
(60Hz power AC voltage at lower scale) frequency signals to the active high pass
filter (HPF+HFA), 60Hz sine wave is discriminated and only the data signal is
amplified, then processed by the PLC modem, converted to TCpnp and last the
".'~.
Transmission rate analysis under laboratory conditions shows that it can reach up to
Taking into consideration what is mentioned in Chapter 1.2, paragraph 4 about not using
attenuation, plus Newfoundland Hydro's fiber optic initial expenseofCANSI9,380.00
mentioned in Chapter 2.1; comparing it to what is shown in Table4.I,a total hardware
cost ofCANS443.60 can initially satisfy the lowbudgetcost-effectivegoaloftheproject.
~";IP'k'(SC.AN)AC4790 $62.5(><2)XEI02 S99.00(x2)
Considering that first prototype expense costs are always higher than the next ones,these
modules can become even more economically attractive by reducing manufacturing
expenditures if the DAST& MPCBR are to be conceived as mass production products for
different kinds of hybrid power systems. a very convenient aspect forpowercompanies
• Establishing a new and efficient approach to supervise wind turbine perfonnance
without compromising existing hybrid power system infrastructure.
• Reducing expenses by adding a second purpose to existing power cabling currently
• Minimizing communication failures attributable to hazardous weather conditionsby
• A new incenlive for engineers to innovate new practical products for current & future
• Possibility for a new market in the hybrid power communication system industry.
Taking into account the benefits that this communication system provides, it creates a
The design ofa Communication System for the Remote Hybrid PowerSysteminRamea,
NLwas not only challenging but insightful,studyingtheditTerenttypesofhybridpower
systems and their communication technologies provided us with a preliminary design that
later on was engineered into an unconventional approach to communicate the different
power systems. Hybrid communication for hybrid power systems combines the
advantages of two different technologies working as one. Insights on these advantages are
• The usefulness of implementing a half duplex transmission agreement with PLC and
RF technologies combined is to assure the redundancy necessary for a constant and
stable communication. A trustworthy remote transmission opens the possibility for
automated systems to become more independent. Currently at Ramea the remote
• Advantages like minimizing constant weather limitations will provide technicians
with a reliable communication system for potential upgrades not only in remote
supervision and control but faster technical response time on extraordinary
circumstances like wind turbines malfunction. power cabling detachment. anddata
·
• The synchronization algorithm implemented to DAST's master transmission control
was not only designed to be fully automatic but simple enough to be a recursive
• Calibratingh..ighpassfiltersandamplifiersfortheinductivecouplingstagewasan
overwhelming assignment with remarkable results that allowed the iron core
reconstructed with enough rigor to be duplicated in the Main Power Control Building
linesbutaddingaspecialfeaturetotheMPCBR,remotesupervisionanywhereinthe
Local Area Network. With proper routing network configuration the MPCBRdata
could be retrieved any where throughout the Worldwide Web.
• The Graphic User Interface (GUI) was designed to remotely recognize which
communication method is currently been used fortransmission,monitoranddisplay
the wind turbines parameters in real time as well as having user friendly features for
• Matters like weather insulation, overheating protection, and poweroverloads must be
taken into consideration for future upgrades to the prototypes with the purpose of
avoiding environmental. stnlctural and personal hazards,otherwisethe system can
become a mayor safety risk to the infrastructure
Various recommendations are reported in this thesis for future improvement of the
"Communication System For The Remote Hybrid Power System In Ramea
Newfoundland" in order to adjust the prototypes to multiple hybrid power system
infrastructure configurations
• A banery backup system and power management algorithms must be designed totake
advantage ofa semi-independent feature like having a constant communication in
case the power system is switched ofT for maintenance or cabling detachment from
the main power network. For future rcferenccs, on Table 4.2 below you will findthe
theoretical load consumption of each DASTdevice in order to maintain a wireless
connection with the MPCBR
~able4'2'LoadconsumtionComponentTolalPownConsumption: 2.12W
• Implementing atransfonner bypass will eliminate the PLC constraint and transmit
signal even if the DAST is connected before a main power transformer. An optical
approach might be the solution to overcome this limitation, a low budget laserpointat
receiving device or diode is attached to the other side of the transfonner. and with
filters, amplifiers and ICDs, the signaI can bere-adapted forPLC transmission. The
light transminer and receiver must be encapsulated on adarklblack cylindrical non
centralized supervisory controller to analyze compatibility challenges
• Implementation ofa compatible encryption algorilhm for the DASTand GUI to avoid
• Include a Log file for the GU] which automatically records date, time, source,
• ImproveGUltodisplayallinfonnationfromtheLogfile
• Secure Routing configuration for data recording through the Intcmet
• Modification to theprototypes'cncapsulation boxes for easier transportation, sma1ler
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APPENDIX B. MlCROCONTROLLER (DAS) SOURCE CODE
voidmainQ
{
USART_init(57600); /I (8 bi~ ;i~~ti~~; ~~:.:::::~u1~t)
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